
Wong� Men�
920 Maryhill Rd, Glasgow City, United Kingdom

+441419454164 - https://www.facebook.com/Wongs-126351380753533/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Wongs from Glasgow City. Currently, there are 11 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Wongs:
crunchy chilli chicken to the for. my mouth wateres over it!. good traditional chinese on maryhill road at the top of

margaret drive in the city.Crunchy chilli chicken is really good. the best iw’e had so far.Small,Cosy family-run
restaurant/dauerei. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in

beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Wongs:
Ordered a takeaway. Which arrived promptly, this impressed me very much. As I was eating my meal I opened
my prawn crackers. Whilst eating them I noticed a slug inside the bag. When I phoned the shop the woman on
the phone shouted down the phone calling me a liar and a cheat. Shocking customer service. She offers me a

partial refund as I’d eaten some of my slug infested food. When I said a full refund she argued a bi... read more.
Wongs The groundbreaking Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the perfect balance of familiar flavors and exciting
new creations will amaze!, the menu also includes fine vegetarian menus. meals are prepared authentically in

the Asian style, Many guests are particularly impressed by the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

�tra�
GINGER

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

ONION

SEAFOOD

MEAT

TOFU

ONIONS

DUCK

BEEF

TRAVEL

CHICKEN
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